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lengthen end prove their Christian 
spirit of lore. And do good, and lend, 
hoping for nothing again. Withou 
peotation of re wan I for what you 
>i«ne. The Rev. Ver. has another trans
lation in place of “ hoping for nothing 
again viz., “ never despairing," equiva
lent to “ he not weary in welt doing." 
A ad your reward thali be great. What ia 
the reward T (I) More lore, a Wetter 

1er, more giving and lending, more 
• n do good, more likeness to God. 

(-) The beneficent results of iloing good, 
the enemies conquered, the people help
ed, the kingdom extended, religion in
creased, Jesu- glorified, souls saved. (3) 
The joy and blessedness which flow# 
from such a character and such deeds. 
The spiritual rewards never lead to eel 
fish ness, hut to more love.

Third Rrasox. Ye shall be the children 
of Ike Highest. For he that does these 
things proves thst he is ho nof Hod, that 
he has received eternal life from his 
heavenly Father. This shows also the 
source of such lisintere*ied love, for 
He i« hind to the unthankful. Shear 
this kindness by making Mis 

lis rain >e fall on j 
■ (Matt. 5 : 4-і), and 
to die for I be whole world.

36. Re де therefore merciful. Me 
kindness snd love shown toward 
who are guilty, compassion toward the 
miserable and sorrowing. A*your Father 
ia merciful. If you are children you will 
manifest the character of your Father.

IV. Tu a I .aw or Lov 
in*. Опіки-*. 37 J" 
sortons ; do not assume 
fault with

Sabbath School Free Schools In laglsud.

From every quarter the noise of battle 
in this matter of Church and State, espe
cially in the domain of the education of 
the young, is sounding. The United 
Sûtes has got iU hands full ; the Catho
lic# are bound to break down the public 
•chool system. In England, after having 
a fairly liberal school law in operation for 
some year*, the clergy of the Church of 

igland find it does not put enough 
wer in their hands, and ao they are 

Salisbury Tory government 
>rth for a change.

they may

BIBLE LESSONS.
STUDIES IN LUKES G OS TEL.

Second Quarter.

Lessee 1. April 6. Lake 6: 27 38.

. CHRISTS LAW OF LOVE.

Icbaract

power
working the 
for all they are wo 
There is some danger 
have their way. The F 
Baptist weekly, gives it good and hot to 
the w-ak-.:nee i who are disposed to let 

ngland work the shadow 
This is a sample :

ooldkx.text.
“As ye would that 

ypu, do you 
Luke 6 : 31.

men should .do to 
them likewise."—

1XPI.AÜATORT.
1. Thw Law or Lora as Arm 

kies. 27. Rut I aay unto you. 
on the /. Contrasting Jesus’ teaching 
with the false views of the scribes, who 
said, “ Thoq shall love thy neighbor," 
quoting from Lev. 19: 18, and then added 
their own teaching to this, “ and hate 
thine enemy " (Matt 5: 43). Lone your 

e. That we shall be willing to 
for them, as we would 

good lo them which 
hate you Who detest, pursue with 
hatred, act out frbeir inward feelings of 
hatred. Solomon in hia Proverbe (26 : 
21, 22), and Paul, quoting the same in his 
Epistle to the Romans (12 : lit»), give an 
example of the (bay to fulfil this com
mand,—“ Theretrw^if thine enemy 
ger, feed him ; іЛЬе thirst, 
urink ; for in so don g thou s 
coals of fire on his bead "

Ж Btaon them that u-une you. Speak 
words of peace, kindness, and love to 
those who revile And insult you. And 
pray for them. Bear them upon your 
hearts to the good Father of all ; seek 
the highest influences for their good.

h dfiflitefully uee you. “ Tre 
abusively." ?

Jew gives two examples to illustrate 
the "treatment of enemies which lie hail 
just enjoin. *1.

Fia*T Exahi-i.r. 29. And 
emitelh thee im the one thee 
further manifestation of hatred. Offer 
aleo the otht'-. The general principle 
*f resist not evil " (Matt. 5: 39; l Cor. 6: 
7 ; 1 Pet. 2: 19-23) impressed forever on 
the memory and conscience of mankind 
by a striking paradox. That it is only

the Church ot En 
back on the dial.xd то Еяк- 

Kmphasis
“ Now, all the way along the weakness 

has Wen that Nonconformists have hesi- 
Hadtaied to carry out their principles, 

they definitely from the beginning rallied 
nd their standard and acted on the

belief that it is neither the 
the power of the state 
religion, the victory 
won for education long ago. But a con
siderable number were quite prepared 
to accept government aid for their reli
gion so tar as it agreed with their opin
ions. The leaders of the Establishing 
party know this well. They calculate 
on hndiug a victory through our dis
union. Like the Russian general, they 
count u|sin sickness doing their work in 
the enemy’s camp. The struggle grows 
furious, sndi-- one of the most important 
in our geflfr-i atioo. If Nonconformists 
will hut unite upon principle they will 
carry at least half the Conformists with 
them, snd the victory will be sublime. 
We have but to keep to the clear, simple, 
elementary truth. Let no gov 
aid W given, be the method ever so 
roundalsmt and subtile, for the inculca
tion of religious opinion.

Government cannot touch vital re
ligion. It may advance a party, but the 
result is certain to be adverse to the 
progr.-s of that for which ab>ne we are 
box mus, і be development of spiritual 
life, which is no part of public school 
work."—Forth Weal HaptiaL

—, Parliament Field, a portion of Liver
pool, England, is said to contain 168 
streets, 10,3410 houses, 50,OUO population 
and not a grog shop. Pauperism is al 
mo.t unknown ; the police are nearly 
idle and the people save $i00,000 a year 
m poor rates, beside# avoiding the main
tenance of hundreds of dramshops. 1 he 
death rate in this soWr district is only 
ten to fourteen as against twenty-five in 
the tbousaâd in the drinking parish ail- 
joining— Canada Citizen.

— A Quqen of Denmark made a visit 
to the Daflish colony of Ireland, where 
the good old bishop exerted himself to 
the utmost to show her everything that 
was worth seeing. The Queen paid 
many compliments to her ho-t, and 
having learned that he was a family man 
graciously inquired how many children 
he hud. Now, it happened 
Danish word for •• children" was 
identical in sound, with the Icelandic 
won! for “ sheep," so the worthy bishop 
—whose knowledge of Danish was not 
so complete as it might have been—un 
<1«Гг-иммі her Msj-nty to ask bow many 
sheep he owned, and promptly 
“Two hundred.” “ Vwo bun 
dren I" Cried the Queen,
“ How can yrtu possibly mai 
number I" •• Easily enough, please your 
majesty," replied the hyperborean pre
late, with a cheerful sinde. “ In the 

ш out upon the hills 
winter comes 1 kill

to shine 
just and unjust 
in sending Hie

rovince nor 
ward trueto formo

ke and I 
alike

sacrifices 
our own. Dos

bui «*vJgive him 
halt heap

1 APPIJKD TO JU M-
dge not. He not cen 
une the right to find 

fault with others, ami unjustly and false
ly condemn them. The word “judge "

0335

№j»IE
here does not niesn “ form «n opn 
for every one must do this of many per 

and things. It meant to impute 
wrong motives, lo put the worst and not 
the best construction on the actions or 
words of others. And ye ahall not be 
judged. By others, as you have judged 
them. Recause your goodness will touch 
their hearts. Condemn not Pitilessly, 
and without taking into account any 
reasons for forliearsnoe. And ye ahall be 
forgiven. You will be in such s state of 
heart that God can safely, and therefore 
will gladly, forgive you. The unforgiving 
spirit cannot receive forgiveness, even if 
it were offered.

V. The Law op Love. Its Harvkit. 
38 Give—whalT All possible help, by 
word, deed, sympathy, and material con 
trioutions. It is a comprehensive re 
statement of the law of love, in practice. 
And it ahall be given unto you. (I) By 

tent. But, (2) chiefly by 
a mercenary offer, 

> give than 
ise of that

V.
eminent ІЯЯII »,

ІШ
unto Aim that 
k. This is a

meant as a paradox in ita literal sense is 
shown by iho fact that our Ixird himself, 
while most div-nely true to its tpiril. did 
not act on the letter of it (.John IM - 22, 
23). Now there is an example of patience 
more perfect than that of the Lord ; vet 
He, when He was smitten, said not, “Be 
hold the other cheek," but “If 1 have 
spoken evil, bear witness of the evil ; but 
if well, why smiteat thou Me?" (John 
18: 23), hereby showing us that the 
turning of the other cheek should be in 
the heart. See also Paul’s interpretation 
of this command by his conduct (Acts 
23:3).

svimiv
CVJRU)men to some 

God. “ This
but, as 1 it is more blessed to EDITORt

в, гй
be |Ud to send two bottles of m/ remedy F*EU In л.іу'о1 your rrtdtif «to bee- 
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to receive,’ tills is s 
blessr "

re, tins is a promise 
in abundance." Good

can post»!Гьіу
pressed down, 
receive, and 
they, as in Rev. Ver. 
bosom. Here is an illui 
of the Eastern garment,

S.COXD Bxutru. АшШт that lakelh l»'«« po,-k.t «a cmu.ln many Ibing. In 
away ihy cloak. From personal violence l*1® 'bove the girdle. /..r with the 
Jesus descends to the demanding of pro ,ame *о*оеиг: that ye mete. Ur measure, 
perty by legal or forcible means. The Charity for charity, -evenly for sevW-ity, 
cloak or mantle was the outer, larger, generosity for generosity, niggardliness 
and more valuable garment. It was won. .for niggardliness. Homan was hanged 
loose around the body, and mad* of vari OD th“ gnllows be had prepared for Mop 
ous material*, according loathe circum- decai. (I) 1 he same kind shall be re 
stances of the wearer. It was also used turned. (2) In the same manner. II 
as a blanket or covering to wrap ones v°u give freely, you shall receive freely, 
self in at night ; hence it was not allowed It is not possible .for the niggardly and 
by the law to be taken by the creditor "tingy giver to receive largely 
and retained as a pledge over night (Ex. best gilts. His cup is too small. 
22:2Ц27). This fact shows bow great 
the "Wrong and violence which would take 
away this outer garment. But if аоучіпе 
should go so far as to take this away,

er than contend with him, Forbidnot- .and Archie, running to him. 
he t*v coat also. The (uafeor under- ’ -What about?" said Uncle Phil, as 

Inch was made of linen or cot Rob climbed on bis . right knee and" 
lded close to the body. In Archie on Ins left.
personal violence and wrong “Ob! about something that happened 

re not to show a retaliating and re- to you," said Rob, 
vengeful spirit, hut a forgiving and gen “Something wh 
erous one. We are to sutler loss our- boy," said Archie, 
selves rather than to' resort to quarrel- “ Once when
ling or law suits. Uncle Phil, “ 1 asked

11. Тик Law op Lov* api-likd to all. Roy and myself go 
80. Girf to every man (without regard to river "
class or condition or race) that g-keth of <• Was Roy your brother?" asked Rob. 
thee. Here again our Ix>rd teaches us by <• No ; but he was very fond ol playing 
the method of seeming paradox, and en- with me. My mother said yes; so we 

principle binding upon every went ami had a good deal of sport, 
one in the form of a rule which in it* “ After a while I took a shingle
letter is binding upon no man. Were we l*»#t and sailed it along the Ілпк At 
to give to all men what they ask, we last it began to get into deep water, 
should in many cases be cursing, not where I couldn’t reach it with a stick, 
blessing, them with our gifts. Not so Then 1 told Roy to go and bring it to 
does our Father give us what we ask ia me."
prayer; not so did Christ grant the «‘He almost always did what I told 
prayers of Ills disciples That which the him, but this time he did not. 1 began 
words really teach as the ideal of the per- scolding him, and he ran towards home, 
feet life which we ought to aim at, is the “ Then I was angry. 1 picked up a 
loving and the giving temper which sees stone and it at him as hard as 1
in every request made to us the exprès- could." '
■ion of a want of some kind, which we 
are to consider as a call to thoughtful in
quiry how best to meet the want, giving 
what is asked for if we honestly believe 
that it is really for the good of him who 
asks, giving something else if that would 
seem to be really bet 
joy the Christian's life is to give, 
help all the people he can instil I 
he can. And of

Shall . Shall 

like'a
Give into
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hard to understand, but it is 
better to understand it. The' 
times demand men trained in 
business methods. Short, 
sharp and to the point. Would 
you like to know more about 
it? Primer free.
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play by the
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•mro The Representative^ 
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College, |121 and 123 Hollis St,, Halifax, N. S.

PIANOS and ORGANS-, W1NDOUK, X S.

BY TIIE GREATEST MAKERS.
Don’t fall to write or call lor price*, end wi 1 ear, yow

money .and be sure of a first clans instrument. CASH OK EASY TF.R.4R.
“ Ub, Uncle Phil 1" said Archie.
“Just then Roy turned bis-head,-and 

it struck him right over his eye."
“ Ob, Uncle Phil !" cried Rob.
“Yes, it made him stagger. He gave 

a little cry and lay down on the ground.
“But I was still angry with him. I did 

not go to him, but waded into the water 
for my boat.

Before I knew

ТІ! ATм ф mi: guaiuntei:C. C, Richards A Co. *
G ente,—My horse was so afflicted with 

distemper that he could not drink for 
four days and refused all food. Simply 
applying Ml SARD'S LINIMENT out 
wardly cured him.

Feb. 1887. Capt. IIbkdkrt Can*.

C2
“THE IDEAL”

WASHING MACHINE1er for him. The

the way* 
him that taketh away 

thy goods oak them (demand them> not 
again. Do not show a revengeful spirit, 
and neither by Violence nor by legal 
forme demand them back, but by a kind 
and liberal spirit strive to win had 
offender to right, views and 

31. And dr jye would,
Rum; here sums up the precepts so far 
given into one great heavenly principle, 
obedience to which jwould make earth a

ill. Tub Law

У/АS oi m

Ж igl-*was deeper than I tbo 
I was in a stron

C. С. Richards St Co.
Gents__1 have used you

LINIMENT for bronchitis

I I ’1 11 tfiwi sccordl n« Utdl rCett'm* oa the

[Sj&L WILL WASH THOROUGHLY A VERY V 

L 1§ SOILED TUB OF CLOTHES

soreameil as it cai ried me down 
bill no men were near to help

r MINARDI*
and asthma 

and it has cured me. I believe it is the 
Mr». A. Livingston.

IDEAL

У? LESS ТНАИ FIVE BIXOIES
V MV/Л '^2*' JÎr Ttiat It will «-a-h any arllcl*- irom а ееЦої

v J Jr home-pim Ui a lac* curtail, nr cntlar, and
ry I it o V4 \^i^r *111 not Injure Ui- піч-t Uetti-atc (яі.гі*. nor

u ~ break a Uiitton. Thai with итк-ПАМг tub
qttANTiTV ok soar 11 will. In two hours,do a 

larger washing than an experienced washerwoman can do In a day. That it can be nerd la 
any part of the house without mew or slop, and that the entire washing, rtn-lng ami Males 
can be done without putting the hand* in water. ■ r -oiling Un» dre». Thai we will -saw 
-beets of testimonial* to any a-Mress, or re 1er you to -coK** of the nioet reliable parties who 
will confirm all we claim for “Tub Ideal.*1

best.
Lotk the “ But, as f went down under the deep 

wgtem, something took hold of me and 
dragged me toward* shore. And when I 
was safe on the bank 1 saw it was Roy. 
He had saved my life.'"

“ Good fellow ! Was he your cousin ?” 
asked Rob.

“No,” replied Uncle Phil.
“Whatdid you say to him?’" asked 

Archie.
“ I put my arms around the dear fel

low's neck and cried, and asked him to 
forgive me."

“ What did he sayK' asked Rob.
“He said, ‘ Bow, b<m, bow?"
“ Why, who was Roy, anyway 

Archie, in great astonishment.
“ He was my dog,” ftaid U 

“ the best dog I ever saw. 
been unkind to a dog or to any other ani
mal since, and I hope you never will be." 
—Our Little

5, P. E. I.
etc. Тпв Golden

ok Lovk. Reasons win 
Christ's Disciples should i.ivb according 
to it. First Kkason. Because it is the 
principle of the higher kingdom to which 
you belong, and proves both’ to your
selves and others that you belong to the 
kingdom ol heaven

32. For if ye love them which love you, 
what thank have ye, etc. What have you 
done that deserves thanks or reward (so 
in Matthew) as belon 
kingdom ?

33. For sinners also do even the same. 
“ A man ought to tremble with fear if 
beside the external part of his religion 
he finds nothing in hie life but what may 
be found in a Turk or a heathen."

34. And if ye leltd, etc. Here the same 
principle applies. Actions which 
common to all are no mark of a 
life, or of membership in Christ’s h 
ly kingdom.

Second Reason,—Thb Spiritual Re 
ward. 35. But love ye your enemies. 
That is a mark of heavenly lore, for it is 
the exact opposite of what sinners do. 
And one reason God allows His people 
to have enemies and to be ill-treated, is 
to give them an opportunity to exercise

it's SEEDSunUuL J 0u- „а
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worst cases. Because others have failed Is no reason for not now receiving a curs, bead at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Eaprwe aed 
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ging to a higher ncle Phil ; 
I have never FIELD

SEEDSOnes. Ino.A. Bruce & Co.
Hamilton, Ont. HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.— “ Momma," said a little five-year 

, as his mother was giving him a bath, 
be mre and wipe me dry, so I won’t 

rust."

S. Chadwick of Arcadia, Wayne Co., 
writes:—“I have had severe attacks of 
Asthma for several years. I commenced 
taking Dr. Thomas' Eciectrit OiL The 
first dose.'Yeliered me in one hour. I 
continued taking it in teaspoonful doses 
for a few days, and have not had an at
tack of it since, now nearly one year."
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. B.

NEKltiH ROBES.
stock on hand and prices low.

C. A E. BVERE.T, Furriers.
11 King Street.StSON,

FOR COATS.RS, lUsck Hslr8e~l. Rixck Mlberinn Wolf, Bl’k 
Trie L- I .urn b, Bl’k Jap Wolf and Urey Jap 
Wolf Coat- lor -ale low 

C. A K. EVE
7m. Street,

RETT. Furriers, 
ll Кін» Ніг.-.-L

PATENT EAR MOFF8.
Five gro-s |ust jeeetved of 

article-, which will he found Invaluable 
ladies or gcuth-men Whose ear» ij-r exposed 
to the cold weath-r. Hunt anywhere In Cana
da on receipt ui flitecn cent- In stamp-.
C. k K. kYF.UliTT, 11 king 81., St. John.

T. 33-
those use

IDS.
7, etudent,
*, Chimneys, 
ns, Oil and t

FANCY DRY GOODS.
Vm. Street. N0VELTIK8 FOR SPRING, 1890.

w, our awortment of Fancy Dry Goods this 
season will be very complete, and embrace 
everything desirable lu Hi>HlBRY,GIA>VB8.r-®

SCARFS, BRACKe, COLLARS and CCFF8; 
OOBSBie: BUTT* >NH of all kinds; BRAIDS 
and TR!.4M INCH; together with HMaLL 
No 1U °^every^Bllcr* P1*00- * DflU(R ng many 

Our Traveller- are now on 
complete ranges o( -ample*.

AGENCY.

the road with

L©, DANIEL k BOYD,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN’S DEPARTMENT.

27 King Street.

s^tss^sa^ibïïrbS^s.-

SSSii? I“* “w*‘r" ---------

WMchester Robertson £ Allison.

Works.
ujcgB <tCo. 
VILLE, NÜ.

XTARD,

"ZELE
E.
■NT, N. H.

IrCO/S
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